Abstract. Surveys of natural habitats often indicate that native and exotic species richness are positively correlated at large scales and negatively correlated at small scales. The small-scale relationship is often presented as evidence that native richness can repel invasion or conversely that exotic invasions can reduce native diversity. The larger scale pattern has been interpreted as evidence of the importance of facilitation, variable habitat quality, propagule supply, and other ecological phenomena. However, these explanations fail to consider expected native-exotic richness relationships under a null model assuming no species interactions. We show via simulation that the null expectation for a randomly assembled community is a negative relationship between native and exotic species richness at the smallest scales and, when plots vary in total richness, a positive relationship at larger scales. We outline a procedure to compare observational data to this null expectation using a permutation test of labels of species origin (native or exotic). Our use of this technique on plant community data indicates that patterns of native and exotic richness are remarkably similar to those generated by a null model. We argue that a null model approach is needed to evaluate whether observed native-exotic richness data deviate significantly from expected patterns generated by sampling and statistical artifacts.
INTRODUCTION
Investigations of the causes and consequences of exotic invasions (Mack et al. 2000) are of great importance in contemporary biology considering the potential threats to economies and ecosystems (Usher et al. 1988 , Lodge 1993 , Cronk and Fuller 1995 . Of particular interest is the widely cited idea that ecosystems of greater native richness have an enhanced ability to repel invasion by exotics. This hypothesis was originally put forth by Elton (1958) and has since been evaluated by considerable observational, experimental, and theoretical research (see reviews by Levine and D'Antonio 1999 , Hector et al. 2001 , Shea and Chesson 2002 . Eltonian theory is based on the presumptive ''niche filling'' properties of high native richness, whereby communities of greater diversity exploit more available resources and leave fewer open niches for invader colonization (MacArthur 1970, Levine and D'Antonio 1999) . Because this property of native richness is based on interactions between individuals, the resulting negative relationship between native richness and invasion success should be most apparent when measured at the relatively small scale of a focal or-5 E-mail: fridley@unc.edu ganism and its immediate neighbors (Levine 2000 , Shea and Chesson 2002 , Brown and Peet 2003 . Available evidence is consistent with this theory; nearly all studies reporting a negative relationship between native species richness and invasion success are based on small-scale experiments (Hector et al. 2001) or natural surveys of native and exotic species richness at small scales (Brown and Peet 2003) .
At scales larger than local neighborhoods, natural patterns of native and exotic species richness have generally been shown to be positive, particularly in field surveys (Stohlgren et al. 1998 , 2002 , Lonsdale 1999 , Sax 2002 Bruno et al., in press) . At large scales, confounding factors such as variation in resource availability (Stohlgren et al. 1998 , 2002 , Kalkhan and Stohlgren 2000 , Shea and Chesson 2002 or rates of propagule supply (Levine 2000, Brown and Peet 2003 ) may mask any negative influence of native richness on invasion success. High native richness may also facilitate exotic invasion by means of habitat amelioration or protection from pests or predators (Richardson et al. 2000 , Bruno et al. 2003 . This change in the relationship between native richness and invasion success with scale, from positive at large scales to negative at small scales, is often taken as evidence that niche partitioning and competitive exclusion are structuring native-exotic richness patterns at small scales, and that at larger scales environmental variation and exogenous immigration factors are more important drivers of community structure (Levine 2000 , Shea and Chesson 2002 , Brown and Peet 2003 , Byers and Noonburg 2003 . Shea and Chesson (2002) and Byers and Noonburg (2003) have shown how negative within-site native-exotic richness relationships can turn into positive among-site relationships given sufficient differences in site characteristics. Change in native-exotic richness relationships with scale is not limited to within-vs. amongsite comparisons, however; Brown and Peet (2003) found a similar pattern in an among-site comparison of communities sampled at different quadrat sizes.
Observational studies of the native richness-invasibility paradigm generally assume that the null expectation of the native-exotic richness relation is no relationship-a slope of zero. However, randomly assembled communities often display emergent patterns that initially seem to support theoretical predictions, but are actually driven by statistical or sampling artifacts (Strong 1980) . Failure to consider the patterns produced by null models can lead researchers to mistakenly attribute natural patterns to species interactions or other ecological processes (Connor and Simberloff 1983, Gotelli and Graves 1996) . For example, in smallscale surveys where each sample plot contains relatively few individuals, constraints on total species richness imposed by low overall density may artificially constrict native-exotic richness values and beget spurious correlations that may be interpreted as nativeexotic interactions. At larger scales, plots tend to significantly vary in total richness (regardless of the mix of natives or exotics) and species-rich plots are more likely to include both more natives and exotics by chance. This may result in a positive native-exotic richness relationship, regardless of native-exotic interactions or other environmental properties. Thus, for predictions of invasion theory at different spatial scales to be accurately evaluated in nonexperimental studies, observational native-exotic richness data must be compared to an appropriate null model.
In this paper, we illustrate the necessity of using a null model approach for evaluating relationships between native and exotic species richness based on descriptive field survey data. We first employ a simulation model of random community assembly to show that artifactual negative native-exotic richness relationships emerge at small sampling scales, even when native and exotic species do not interact. We also demonstrate how such relationships turn strongly positive at larger scales when plots vary in total species richness. Second, we apply a null model approach to two data sets from plant communities to determine whether observed relationships between native and exotic richness significantly depart from a null expectation based on random community assembly with respect to species origin (native or exotic).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We performed simulations to evaluate patterns of ''native'' and ''exotic'' richness in randomly assembled communities of different sample sizes. SPlus 6.0 (Academic Site Edition Release 2, Insightful Corporation, Seattle, Washington, USA) programming code for these simulations is given in Supplement 1. The basic simulation worked as follows. First, a ''species pool'' was created with total species richness (20-100) determined by a uniform random draw and abundance per species determined by random draw from a lognormal distribution (mean abundance ϭ 5000 individuals). For the results presented here we chose to divide each species pool into proportions of 75% native, 15% exotic, and 10% ''blank'' species, regardless of total richness. ''Blank'' species added realism by indicating open space and were not counted in the final native-exotic tally. In practice, the proportion of natives to exotics in the species pool and the relative abundance distribution of species in the pool did not qualitatively influence our results (see Appendix A). Next, we randomly sampled individuals from this species pool and assigned them to a simulated sample ''quadrat.'' Our sample quadrats include six sample sizes, representing 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, and 800 draws of individuals from the species pool. For simplicity, each individual among all species inhabited equal area; given a constant density of individuals (including ''blanks''), each of our quadrat sample sizes can be readily translated into sample ''area,'' where 800 individuals would be a sampling scale 160 times larger than that of five individuals. For each quadrat, we calculated the number of native and exotic species. We then repeated this procedure 100 times for each quadrat size, generating a new species pool each time, to create distributions of native-exotic richness values at different sample sizes.
By keeping total density per quadrat constant for each representative area, we did not attempt to remove competition per se as a determinant of species richness in the simulated communities-greater abundance of any one species reduced the abundance of another species (native or exotic), and thus total richness was constrained by the total number of individuals in the sample. However, there was no mechanism in our model for native richness per se to reduce exotic richness; i.e., 10 native individuals had the same ability to ''exclude'' exotics regardless of whether they represented one or 10 species. Competition among individuals was thus neutral sensu Hubbell (2001) -all individuals were equivalent (each taking up one space) and the richness of natives or exotics was not related to the usurpation of space. Thus, our model of random community assembly was specifically designed to determine how a lottery among identical individuals for limited space could influence patterns of native and exotic species richness, given different spatial constraints. We subjected empirical native and exotic species composition data from two plant community studies to permutation tests to evaluate whether real patterns of native and exotic richness at different scales were different than a null expectation based on random community assembly with respect to species origin. Our randomization was based specifically on ''native'' and ''exotic'' labels of each species in the species pool. By maintaining the total richness and actual species composition of each survey quadrat and shuffling only native-exotic labels of constituent species, our null model allowed us to isolate the statistical constraints on native and exotic richness patterns in real communities of varied spatial resolution. The first data set is from riparian plant communities of the Southern Appalachians (North Carolina and Tennessee, USA), described more fully in Brown and Peet (2003) . Vascular plant composition was sampled in fully nested quadrats with sample resolutions ranging from 0.01 m 2 to 1000 m 2 , following the protocol of the Carolina Vegetation Survey (Peet et al. 1998 ). Quadrats were stratified across a flooding gradient along three river systems. We employed four sampling scales from this study in our analysis: 100, 1, 0.1, and 0.01 m 2 . To avoid spatial pseudoreplication, we randomly chose only one nested subplot of each scale from each available full plot, for sample sizes of 119, 119, 113, and 106 for scales of 100, 1, 0.1, and 0.01 m 2 , respectively. The source of species origin information was the USDA Plants database (U.S. Department of Agriculture 2002). A second data set is from coastal strandline plant communities in Narragansett Bay (Rhode Island, USA) described in Bruno et al. (in press) . This data set includes 24 500 m 2 (100 ϫ 5 m) quadrats in which native and exotic vascular plant species richness were measured. Species origin is based on Gleason and Cronquist (1991) and Gould et al. (1998) .
We conducted a separate permutation test for each study and sampling scale. For each permutation, we randomly reassigned whether each species was ''native'' or ''exotic'' for the full species pool, keeping constant the total number of natives and exotics in the overall pool and the total species richness of each sample quadrat. In this way we created communities that were assembled at random with respect to the composition of natives and exotics. We then re-tallied the number of native and exotic species in each quadrat and calculated the correlation coefficient (r) and the slope of the least-squares regression line (s) between the number of native and exotic species in each quadrat. We repeated this process 499 times to generate ''null'' r and s distributions to compare to the r and s statistics Ecology, Vol. 85, No. 12 of the real data. One-tailed P values were calculated as the proportion of permutation-derived values that were as extreme or more extreme than the observed test statistic (Legendre and Legendre 1998) .
RESULTS
The relationship between native and exotic species richness in the simulated, randomly assembled communities depended strongly on sample size (i.e., spatial scale; Fig. 1 ). At sample sizes (scales) greater than 50 individuals (including ''bare'' patches), native and exotic species richness were positively correlated; this correlation turned significantly negative at the smallest scales. With random assembly, the ratio of native richness to exotic richness in a local community is proportional to this ratio in the species pool if there are no constraints on total local richness (as occurs in the 800-sample size simulation: 15/75, the slope of the regression line). As the total number of sampled individuals declines, species richness is artificially constrained by an insufficient number of individuals in the sample. In our simulation, at sample sizes of 20 individuals and less, this constraint exerted greater control over the correlation between native and exotic species richness than the positive influence of different species pool sizes. At the smallest sample sizes, concurrent high values of native and exotic richness were impossible and a clear negative constraint envelope emerged (Fig. 1 ).
The observed relationship between native and exotic species richness in the riparian plant community data depended on sampling scale (Fig. 2, Table 1 ). Significantly positive relationships at the 100-and 1-m 2 scales turned into a nonsignificant relationship at the intermediate 0.1-m 2 scale and a significantly negative relationship at the smallest 0.01-m 2 scale (Table 1) . Similarly, the null model, with native-exotic labels randomly permuted, displayed a positive relationship between native and exotic richness at the 100-and 1-m 2 scales that became nonsignificant at the smaller two scales (Table 1) . When we compared the observed correlation coefficients to that of the null model, they were equal at all but the 100-m 2 scale (Table 1 ). The slope of the observed native-exotic richness relationship was different from the null model only at the smallest scale of 0.01-m 2 , where it was slightly more negative (Fig.  2) . Taken together, comparisons of observed and null relationships between native and exotic richness reveal little departure of the real data from that of the null model, except for a slight deviation in slope at the smallest scale and a significantly worse fit for observed data at the largest scale (Fig. 2) .
Native and exotic species richness were positively correlated in 24 500-m 2 sites along coastal strandline communities in Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island (r ϭ 0.49, P Ͻ 0.02; Fig. 3 ). However, this was precisely the strength and nature of the relationship between native and exotic richness expected under a null model Observed correlation coefficients and regression slopes of the native-exotic richness relationship at each scale are followed by those statistics determined under a null model, where correlation coefficients and slopes are calculated as means of those from 499 random permutations of native-exotic labels. The final two columns are one-tailed tests of whether observed correlation coefficients and slopes significantly differ from the null model, with P values determined by the proportion of permutation-derived values that are as extreme or more extreme than the observed statistic.
* P Ͻ 0.05; *** P Ͻ 0.001. where native-exotic labels were randomly permuted (Fig. 3) ; the null model r value was 0.49, significantly higher than zero (P Ͻ 0.001) but statistically equal to the observed r value (P Ͼ 0.9). Thus, there was no evidence that native or exotic species identities were influencing community structure in coastal strandline plant communities.
DISCUSSION
Our simulations and null models applied to empirical plant community data indicate that the theoretically predicted scale-dependent patterns of native and exotic richness may not differ from a null expectation based on random community assembly with respect to species origin. These results question the general support for the diversity-invasibility paradigm and suggest that a null model approach is necessary to adequately test current hypotheses of invasion biology. The simulations indicate that in randomly assembled communities the relationship between native richness and invasion success changes with sampling scale in exactly the manner predicted by the diversity-invasibility paradigm: a negative relationship at small scales and a positive relationship at large scales. Since this is the expected outcome in the absence of interactions between native and exotic species, similar patterns based on field sampling cannot be taken as evidence of such interactions or as support for the invasion paradigm.
In communities represented by few individuals, the fundamental constraint on total richness imposed by low individual density inevitably leads to a negative relationship between native and exotic richness, regardless of other mechanisms that may be driving community assembly. Fig. 4 illustrates how this constraint controls native-exotic richness relationships at small scales and potentially confounds their interpretation. When the ratio between total sampled individuals and total richness of the species pool is high, the null relationship is defined by the ratio of exotics to natives in the species pool (here, 15/75). When the total number of sampled individuals becomes lower than the total number of species in the species pool, however, concurrent high values of native and exotic richness are precluded, constraining the set of possible values to the lower left portion of the graph and leading to a negative null relationship. If this constraint is ignored, it may be spuriously interpreted as a biological phenomenon. The spatial resolution at which this density constraint becomes significant is dictated by the overall density of individuals and the relative size of the corresponding species pool, which vary widely among habitats. For our riparian plant community data, negative relationships emerged in a null model where native and exotic labels were subject to random permutation at the scale of 0.01 m 2 (Fig. 2) , an area that typically contains 10 individuals or fewer. This result is in general agreement with our simulation model of random community assembly that produced the same negative relationship in samples of 20 or fewer individuals (Fig. 1) . The translation of individual densities to area in real data is complicated by size differences among species and individuals, which is not included in our simulation. However, the inclusion of individual size differences would not qualitatively change the results as long as smaller ''quadrats'' always contain fewer individuals. Indeed, differences in sizes between species would have the same effect as changing the relative abundance distribution (i.e., some species would get more spaces per individual than others), and the relationships presented in Fig. 1 are robust to different extremes of relative abundance (Appendix A).
At sampling scales comprising many individuals (100 or more in our simulation), the constraint on richness imposed by low individual density recedes. Furthermore, a positive relationship between native and exotic species richness is inevitable when communities differ widely in overall richness because species-rich plots are more likely to include more natives and exotics given random community assembly. This effect should increase with the variance in overall richness among sample quadrats. Conversely, for sample quadrats that do not exhibit high variance in total richness, the null expectation at large scales would converge toward a slope of zero. For our empirical data sets the positive relationship emerged from a null model that randomized native-exotic labels even at relatively small scales (1 m 2 and higher, up to 500 m 2 ), suggesting that the effect is strong enough to overwhelm any patterns caused by native-exotic interactions. These results are consistent with the work by Sax (2002) and Stohlgren and colleagues (Stohlgren et al. 1998 (Stohlgren et al. , 1999 (Stohlgren et al. , 2002 (Stohlgren et al. , 2003 documenting positive relationships between native and exotic richness from many different habitats at the 1-m 2 scale and larger. However, just as negative relationships between native and exotic richness do not necessarily support the hypothesis that native species richness repels invasion, positive relationships cannot be taken by themselves as conclusive evidence against this hypothesis. For example, it is possible that native species richness could reduce exotic richness even when there is an observed positive native-exotic richness relationship (e.g., competition from certain native species could lower the slope of the overall positive native-exotic richness relationship).
In practice, applying a null model approach to the evaluation of an empirical data set is relatively straightforward; we simply randomly reassigned native-exotic labels for each species in our data sets. In both data sets, the relationship between native and exotic species richness was, in nearly all cases, not significantly different from that predicted by the null model, which suggests the assembly of these communities is not strongly influenced by the hypothesized negative effect of native diversity on exotic invasion. One exception was that the observed correlation between native and exotic richness at the 100-m 2 scale for the riparian communities was significantly lower than that of the null model, but this may simply indicate the influence of particular species, such as a local dominant, that added noise to the null native-exotic richness relationship.
It is possible that failure to detect a difference between observed patterns and those derived from our null model may be due to insufficient statistical power rather than the absence of a diversity-invasibility effect NULL MODELS AND INVASION PATTERNS (Colwell and Winkler 1984, Kelt et al. 1995) . This may be especially true at smaller scales where the null model produces a relatively poor native-exotic richness goodness-of-fit (Fig. 1) . However, there was sufficient power to detect a difference between the observed pattern and the null model at the smallest spatial scale (0.01 m 2 ) in the riparian plant communities, where the slope of the relationship between native and exotic richness was slightly more negative than that of the null model. This deviation may be some indication of minimal invasion resistance at the smallest scales. Moreover, because the riparian community was sampled extensively (Ͼ100 sample quadrats for all scales) and the power of a null model approach to detect patterns of species interaction in co-occurrence data is strongly influenced by the number of quadrats sampled (Hastings 1987) , we feel reasonably confident that the lack of significant difference between observed and null patterns was not due to insufficient statistical power for these data. Although the sample size was poorer for the coastal strandline communities (24 quadrats), the nearly identical values of observed and mean null model correlation coefficients suggests that, even if there is a real negative effect of native diversity on exotic invasion, the effect is very weak.
Several researchers have warned of artifacts in species richness patterns at small scales imposed by the constraints of too few individuals (Loreau 2000) ; our analysis is an extension of null model approaches in ecology that have been applied to patterns of species richness at small scales (Wilson and Watkins 1994 , Oksanen 1996 , Wilson 2001 . In evaluating hypotheses of native-exotic interactions using observational data that are based on patterns of native richness, we strongly recommend use of an appropriate null model before concluding that such interactions exist (Levine 2000, Shea and Chesson 2002) or do not exist (Stohlgren et al. 1999 (Stohlgren et al. , 2003 .
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